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U S Bureau of standards Standards
and specifications for metals and metal
products, nationally recognized stand-
ards and specifications for ores, metals,
and manufactures, except machinery,
vehicles, and electrical supplies Pre-
pared by George A Wardlaw, under the
direction of A S McAllister, chief of
the Division of specifications Wash,
Govt pr off, 1933 1359p il, pi, tables,
diagrs 28crn (Miscellaneous pub no
120) $3	603
 —	Standards and specifications for non-
metallic   minerals   and   their   products
Prepared by John Q  Cannon, jr, under
the direction of A   S   McAllister
Wash , Govt pr off , 1930   680p   il, pi,
tables,    diagrs     28cm      (Miscellaneous
pub, no 110) $275	603
 —	Standards year book, 1927-34   Wash ,
Govt  pr  off,' 1927-34 *  t 1-8   il   23cm
$1 ea	658 5161
Covers organization and procedure of various Ameri-
can standardizing agencies, national, state and local,
standardizing activities of societies, committees, etc ,
national standardizing agencies of other countries, inter-
national agencies, etc
U. S Federal standard stock catalogue
board Federal standard stock catalogue
Wash, Govt pr off, 1929-34 6585161
Seel, General inde^ of Federal property, Sec 2,
Classes for storage and issue, Sec 3, Groups for procure-
ment, ptl, List of groups, pt2, Procurement catego-
ries, pt 3, Simplified practice recommendations, pt4,
U S govt interdepartmental standards, pt 5, American
marine standards, pt 6, Commercial standards, pt 7,
Explanatory notes, Sec4, Federal specifications, ptl,
I^dex, pt2, Outline of form for federal specifications,
Definitions and use of the terms, pt3 & 4, Reserved,
pt 5, Individual federal specifications, pt 8, Changes in
federal specifications and index
"The Federal Standard Stock Catalogue Board was
established under provisions of H R 16714, 70th Con-
gress, approved Mar 2, 1920 (Pub 909), to compile and
adopt a Federal standard stock catalogue for use of the
several departments and establishments "—U S Supt oi
documents Catalogue of the public documents 19 836
"The Federal Standard Stock Catalogue is designed to
list all supplies regularly procured, stored, and issued by
or for the various Departments of the Government It is
intended that this Catalogue, when completed, shall in-
clude all items of supplies and materials necessary to
meet the ordinary requirements of the various Depart-
ments and establishments, except in the case of special-
ized t«chmcal materials
 "The Catalogue is issued in sections and parts of sec-
tions, from time to time, as rapidly as the required data
can be compiled It is kept up to date by making such
additions, eliminations, and alterations as developments
render necessary, these changes are issued either in
Addenda or in rennnted pages "—U S Supt of docu-
ments Catalogue of the public doiument^ 20 939
For a complete listing of publications in this senea
see US   Supt   of documents   Catalogue of the public
donimentt,   v 10-    ,   Monthly   (dialogue,  July   1931-    ,
and Price hit 75    Federal specifications (2d cd   Wish
1035   21p )
AGRICULTURE AND
HORTICULTURE
HISTOET
Gray, Lewis Cecil History of agricul-
ture in the southern United States to
I860, by Lewis Cecil Gray, assisted by
Esther Kathenne Thompson, with an in-
troductory note by Henry Charles Tay-
lor Wash ? Cainegie institution of Wash-
ington, 1933 2v il (maps), diagrs 25cm
(Carnegie institution of Washington
Pub no 430) $725	630975
Paged continuously, 1086p v 1, 567p , v 2, p [568]-1080
Rogers, James Edwin Thorold History
of agriculture and prices in England,
from the year after the Oxford parlia-
ment (1259) to the commencement of the
continental war (1793) , compiled entirely
from original and contemporaneous rec-
ords Ox , Clarendon pr , 1866-1902 7v in
8 20-23cm	630942
vl-2,  1259-1400,   v3-4,  1401-1582,   v 5-6,  1583-1702,
v 71-2, 1703-93
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Agricultural index	1916-        NY,
Wilson, 1919-
For full description see under Periodicals—Special in-
dexes, p 11
Edwards, Everett Eugene Bibliography
of the history of agriculture m the
United States Wash , Govt pr off , 1930
307p 23cm (US Dept of agriculture
Misc pub. 84) 45c	016 63
"This bibliography is an amplification of a brief list
of references prepared m the fall of 1927 for use in a
course on the history of agriculture in the United States,
taught m the Graduate school of the United States De
partment of agnculture "—Foreword

